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SMOULIERING IN DUSTS AND FIBROUS MATERIALS

Part VI Deal sawdust under airflow conditions

by

K. N. Palmer and 1I. D.· Perry

The smouldering of deal sawdust under airflow con
ditions has been investigated in order to compare its
behaviour with that of beech sa\vdust described earlier.
The dust was formed into small trains, placed in a wind
bunne L, and measurements made of the effect of varia
tion of airflow upon the smouldering time (i.e. the
reciprocal of the linear rate of smouldering) and on
the minimum depth of dust layer neceaaary for' sustained
smouldering, and the effects of particle size and train
size upon the smOUldering time. Although these inves
tigations were less extensive than those on beech saw
dust, it was conoluded that the behaviour of the two
dusts was, similar. The practical aspects of these
results are discussed.

Introduction

This note desc~ibcs further investigations that have been made on
the properties of smouldering in common combustibles; details of earlier

-l'IOrk in this series have already been given (1-5). It was found in these.
earlier experiments (1,2) that in still air smouldering could be initiated
in trains of certain oonmon industrial dusts by a snnll source of' ignition,
such as a glo\'ling cigarette end, and that slow, but sustained, smouldering
would fOllow providing the depth of dust layer was above a certain critical
value, which in a given dust depended chiefly upon the nature of the dust
and its ne an particle size. The linear rate at which the smouldering
progressed was found to be affected to only a small extent by changes in
the she of train, particle size, packing density and moisture content of
the dust. .Subsequent ,experiments carried out on the smouldering of beech
sawdust under airflow conditions (5) have shown that the rate of' smoulder
ing increases rapidly with increasing incident air velocity, an£1 the
minimum depfh of dust layer necessary for sustained smouldering decreases
rapidly with .increasing air velocity; approximate logarithmic relation
ships were found to exist between the smouldering tir.le (i.e. th'l reciprocal
of the ·linear rate· of smouldering). and ·the air ve loci ty inciden'~ upon the
combustion zone, and be~7een the minimum depth and the air velocity.
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The investigations'describod in this present noi;e, which'ino~uded

the effects of airflow, particle size and train' size upon smouldering
time, and the variation of minimum -depbh with airflow were made in order
to find out whether the behaviour of deal sawdust smouldering under airflow
conditions was, similar to that observed previously f'or-. beech sawdust (5).
The reasons why beech sawdust was chosen as a standard have already been
given (1); the comparisons between beech and deal sawdust smouldering in
s till air and under airflow cond i,tion~ have 'been made because of the
differences in the hardness a~d resin content of the tWo woods.

. In the appendix to this note an account is given of some experiments
which were carried out on the spread of smouldering from: deal sawdust to
oertain other common combustibles and the subsequent production of flame.

Experirnen ts and reBul ts

Materials

The deal sawdust used in these experdmenbs was taken from the same
samples as those used in the 'earlier work carried out in still air;
details of moisture contents and mean .particle cDameOOrs of the two sieve
fractions have all~ndy been, given (1)~

P::"nQodure
~--;~-

The appara tUB and experimental procedure were similar to tha't used in
the earlier corresponding work on beech sawdust. Deal s.awdust trains,
which had previously been ,turned' out onto, thin strips of asbestos mill
board from snnll metal moulds; were supported centrally in the combustion
chamber of a 'vind tunnel by ,a metal bridge, and smouldering I~S then
initiated by a small gas flame.' 'In all the exper-Iments the' tra~s were
of 'medium packing density (0.19 -' 0.21 g/ml.}, Some dimension's of' the
moulds used in the determination of smouldering tim'O)s are given in Table 1
for reference, further details of these and the wedge moulds used fo~
finding minimum depths are given in the earlier report (1).

,TABIE 1

Dimensions of moulds used in the deteTmination of smouldering tirncr-3.

lv!quld

Vertical depth
along centre em

I •

", B

.'.

At air velooities beta", abbut"l50 enVseo the appearance 'ortha' trains
was f!imiln.r to that observed in s till air; . at' higher velo.cities· the, c,

division between burning and unburnt'dust was' rendered mor~ distinct Py
the removal of ash and the exposure Of a glowing surfa6e~ 'At 'air"velocities
above 350 emlseo it became difficult to make measurements on the trains
because some of the sawdust was blown away and the smouldering front became
confined to tho lower part of the train (burrowing) and was thus obscured,
Burrowing also occurred before extinction when the air velocity was just
below that at "Ivhioh smouldering was sus tained. No appreoiable wanderdng
of the smouldering front was observed in experiments under airflow conditions.
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Effect of airflow

The first investigation was concerned with the variaticn of smouldering
time with 8.irflow. For these experiments trains of 25-60 B.S.S. sawdust
were formed from mould D. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 1
(upper line) ,;here the smouldering time is plotted on a logarithmio scale
against the air velocity. It will be seen that the extrapolation of this
graph back to zero air velocity has been made with a dashed line, this
oonvention is used throughout the following graphs '1;0 indicate that sustained
smouldering occurred under nt~ll air conditioDS~ ~TI1en the smouldering ,vas
not sustained the extrapolation to zero air velooity has been made with a
dotted line to indicate this difference.

Effect of particle size

The experiments above were repeated using trains of the coarser dust
formed from the same mould; the resu::' ts are shown in Fig. 1 (lower line),
which 'thus provides a comparison of the effect of the two particle sizes.
The transition from glOl"ring to flaming occurred with the trains of the
12-25 B.S.S. sawdust fraction at an air velooity of ae7 am/sec and above,
after the smOUldering front has travelled almost the entire length of the
train. A rapid i!lCreaSe in the volume of smoke evolved preceded th.e
flaming,and as the flames were separated from the end of" the train by a
gap of several centimetres, little scorohing of the surfaee layer of' dust
occurred.

Effect of train size

Experiments were carried out on trains of both the 12-25 B.S.S. sa,~ust

(mOUlds D, E) and the 25-60 ~.S.S. fraction (moulds B-D); the results
obtained are sho'm in Fig. 2, those for mould D being taken from Fig. 1.
The production 61' flames in trains of the coarser sawdust fraction formed
from mould D has already been described, it was again observed in trains of
the same dust formed from the larger mould E, but the extent of flaming and
the air velocities required differed in the two cases. Thus the transition
to flOlDing when the arnoul.dcr-i.ng front had almost reached the end of the
train occurred under a lower air velocity than for trains from mould D
(222 om/sec compared with 2f!l cm/sec); at higher air velocities in the range
264-340 em/sec intermittent flaming occurred "men the smoulc1ering front had
travelled only about half the length of the train. In these latter
experiments the temperature of the central region of thc smoulderlllg front
appeared to increase rapidly, and the extensive carbonization and increase
in evolution of srooke produced were soon follOlved by flaminG. Ylhcn the
air velocity Was about 266 am/seo the flames produced played upon the top
surfaces of the trains, resulting in widespread surfaoe carbonization and
the 'initiation of smouldering in several new zones. This ~~de further
measurements after the flaming had ceas ed impracEcabJ.c, thus the smoul.dcz-ang
times corresponding to these air velocities were calculated from measure
ments nnde over 5 en lengths of the trains only.

Variation of minimuM depth ,nth airflow

This series of experiments was conducted upon the 12-25 B.S.S. sawdust
only, the wedge shaped moulds Y and Z being used III the formation of
the trains. The results of this investigation are given in Fig. 3 where
Dunllnum depth is plotted on a logarithmic scale agalllst air velocity; at
air velocities above 260 cm/sec the minllnum depth became very small and
sufficiently aocurate measurements 'could not be made.

Further lllvestigations on the effects upon smouldering time of moisture
content, packing density and airfl~ws opposing the direction of propagation
of smouldering were not carried out due to the limited supply of the deal
sawdust samples.
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Discussion

Effect of airflow

The results in ~ig. 1 (upper line) show that the smouldering times of
deal sawdust trains decreased with inoreasing air velocity inoident upon
them. Moreover there was an approximate 10garithr1io relationship between
incident air velooity (v) and smouldering time (s), whioh has been found
to hold not onlr for trains of deal sa,~ust but also for beeoh sawdust,
viz. log ( -i;-) = kv, where S. is. the smouldering time a t zero air
velocity (the inter-ce pt on the smouldering time axis) and k is an eJ:1pirioal
constant. There was reasonable agreement between the value of the
araoul.dcr-dng time obtained experimentally for trains smouldering in still air
and the corresponding value of '" obtained J:u extrapolation in Fig. 1
(e.g. 10.6 min/om and 10.0 min/am respeotively for trains of 25~0 B.S.S.
deal aawdua t f'ormed from mould D).

Effects of partiole and train size

Fig. 1 shoTm that at any partioular incident air velocity trains of
the ooarser sawdust fraotion smouldered the more rapidly, and at any
particular value of the smouldering time a greater rate of deorease of
smoul.der-ing time with inorease :in air velooity oocurred with the ooarser
fraction. The latter result was also ob~~ined earlier with beeoh sawdust,
but no s impLe relationships were obtained between partiole size and smouldering
tL~e. Within the range investigated the effect of train size for deal
sawdust TffiS small (fig. 2). The apparent reversal of the effeot of train
size observed TQth the coarser dust, and the differences in the values of
the interoepts obtained by extrapolation to zero air velooity, are probably
not signifioant beoause of variations in the positions of the lines due to
exper-ImcntnL error.

Transition fran s410uldering to flaming

It was found earlier (1) that in still air beeoh and deal sawdust trains
would only support transicnt flaming. 'Under oertain airflow oonditions
howev"r, f'Lamang occurred in trains of 12-25 B.S.S. deal sawdust; this
phenomenon was not observed with beech sa,must. This difference in be~~viour

~y be due to several faotors suoh as the larger mean partiole diameter of
the deal sawdust (0.0992 om) comp?red with that of the ooarsest beeoh sawdust
(0.0476 an), the oonsequent greater opportunity for oirculation of air into
the train, and the greater smoke evolution of deal sawdust. Thus in
smouldering trains of deal savQust greater amounts of combustible distillation
produots would be brought into coribaot YQth th' gloWing combustion zone than
with beeoh, and hence flLo~~inB could then be initiated and sustained. The
transition from smoulder-Ing to flaming in trains of deal sawdust provides
a definite fire hazard whioh is thus in addition to that of a smouldering
sawdust train in contaot with a oovering layer of wood shavings (see appendix).

Varia tion of mininn.un depth with airflow

Experiments have shown that the minimum depth neoessary for sustained
smouldering in a layer of deal saWdust deoreased oonsiderably ,71th inorease in
airflow" and that an approximate logarith~io relation existed between the
two quantities (Fig. 3). It he.s been shown earlier t~~t beeoh savmust
behaves 'in a similar manner, but the rate of decrease of mini~um depth with
inorease in air velocity for the 12-25 B.S.S. deal sawdust ~as greater than
that observed in any of the beeoh sawdust fraotions investigated (Table 2).

." ..

•

•

•
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TABIE 2

A oomparison of the effeot of airflow on the minimum depths of beeoh and
deal sawdusts

i

Inoident air velooity Minimum depth of 12-251 Minimum depth of 20-4,0
.cm/seo B.S.S. deal sawdu~t :I.M.M. beeoh sawdust

cm I omI
----~ ......_--,-

Still air 2,8 1.3

100 1.1 0.5 '

200 as 0.2

-
The scatter of results is greater than would be expected from the accuracy
of the method used in determining rrdrri.mum depth, this may be because the
cessation of smouldering in a sawdust train is susceptible to chance local
variations in the 'train.

~ctical aspects

The work described in this report has shown tha t even under relatively
slight af.rf'Lows , as may easily' be encountered in draughty buildings, the
transition from glowing to flaming combustion can occur both in a layer of
combustible material covering a smouldering train of deal sawdust ro1d at
slightly greater air velocities in such a train on its own. In a&iition,
the minimum dep th of deal sawdus t is less than 1 em under an airflow of
3 m.p.h. It can thus be seen 'that the fire hazard presented by deal
sawdust are comparable with those of beech sawdust'described previously•

Conclusions
. ,',.

.,

The ma In points arising f~ the results are:
'.. '

1. The behaviour of beech sawdust and deal sawdus t smouldering under
airflow conditions is similar.

2. The effect of airflow upon smouldering tL~e is greater than other
factors investigated. Smouldering time decr-eas ea appr-oximat e'ly logarith
mically with increasing air velocity.

3. The minimum depth of dust layer necessary to sustain smouldering is
reduced with incident air velocity. The ~Glation be~Neen minimum depth
and air velocity is approximately logarithmic.

4. The fire hazards presented by the two dusts are comparable. Thus
even under low air velocities flaming is produced in wood shavings, which
are in contact with a smouldering train of either dust. In addition,
under certain cond i, tions flaming may also be produced in trains of' deal
sawdust alone.
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Appendix

Some preliminary experiments were carried out on the spread of
smouldering under airflow conditions from deal sawdust to deal 17000.

shavings and newspaper, and the subsequent production of flames. The
experimental procedure vmS the sarile as that employed earlier (5), in
which all but about 6 ern of a' sawdus t train was cover-ed by a layer of
combustible material. Smouldering was then initiated at the exposed end
of the train and a stop watch started after the smouldering front had
progressed about 2 em, the times taken for a fur'oher :3 em of the train
to smoulder and for the first appearance of flames were recorded, The
results arc given belovr (Table 3).

TABIE 3

De tad.Ls of experiments in which deal sawdust trains wer-e partly covered
by layers of other oombustible materials.

Train layer Air Time for :5: om Time for
Mould material material velocity of train to flaming

smoulder
crrVsec min min

C 25-60 B;S.S. Deal wood J,.fd 12 22
deal sawdust shavings ~,~

D II II II II .lW' 25 48
'(I

D II II Newspaper
~

21 -

D II II II II j..Og-'" not recomed -
'W ! i

·1 m.p.h. = 44.7 crrVsec

As with the corresponding experiments on beech sawdust flames were obtained
with wood shavings at a low air velocity « 2 m.p.h.). Although flames
were not produced in the experiments with nelrnpaper, a widespread glowing
of the paper occurred with the evolution of large ·volumes of smoke; this
in itself presents a fire hazard, and it is prcbable that flaming would have
occurred if the aT:10unt or distribution of the paper had been changed, but
further investigations are necessary.

NOTE--

•

•

•

•

Since this report was produced a systematic error has been discovered
in the neasuremenn of the air velocity incident upon the trains. In consequence
the values of air velocity shown in Figs 1-3 are too large by a constant
factor; corrected values are given belcw.

i Air velocity shown 40 80 1201160 200 240 280;320360 400 440 480
i emlsec j .

Corrected air 35 70 105/140 175 210 245 280 315 350 385 420 Ivelocity crrVsec I
I ,
: j I ! :

KNP/MDP/VHM

•
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